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the jesuits in old oregon, 1840–1940 by william n ... - the jesuits in old oregon, 1840–1940 by william n.
bischoff (review) walter n. sage the canadian historical review, volume 28, number 3, september 1947,
ballads of the pacific northwest by robert allison hood ... - ballads of the pacific northwest is not good
poetry. j. d. robins victoria college, toronto. the jesuits in old oregon, 1840-1940. by wn.t. iam n. biscaoff.
caldwell, idaho; caxton printers. , 1945. pp. xx,' 258. ($3.00) tae work of the jesuits in eastern north america
and especially in huronia, has long been recognized, but till now very little attention has been paid to the
activities of the ... carl schneider i84o-194o. by william n. bischoff, s.j ... - the jesuits in old oregon: a
sketch of jesuit ac- tivities in the pacific narthwest, i84o-194o. by william n. bischoff, s.j. caldwell, idaho: caxton
printers, ltd., i945. xvii+ 258 pages. $3.00. here is a book that has long been needed. the author, it is true, has
not written the history of the catholic church in the pacific northwest, but he has written with much
understanding and with ... plants seeds bulbs implements insecticides fertilizers 1899 - copies of old
letters and papers worth preserving and account of several transactions in this country during the the jesuits in
old oregon 1840-1940 beetons book of anecdote wit and humour being a collection of wise and witty things in
prose and verse together with a selection of curious nothing in life is free: through naches pass to pass,
70(4 ... - jesuit, 41(4):359-60; rev. of the jesuits in old oregon: a sketch of jesuit activities in the pacific
northwest, 1840-1940, 37(1):70-71; rev. of the north west company, 49(2):83-84; rev. of the red river valley,
1811-1849, a regional study, 34(3):321-22; rev. of the relations of canada and the united states, 34(3):321-22;
rev. of sleeping island, 35(2):179-80 nute, kevin, “the mirror and the ... bibliography - jesuit archives - 600
the jesuits of the middle united states lower germany province archives, s j. correspondence, etc., about the
"swiss" jesuit refugees of 1848 and the establishment of the guide to catholic-related records in the west
about native ... - 1 guide to catholic-related records in the west about native americans see user guide for
help on interpreting entries idaho, cataldo new 2006 old mission state park w-280 our - amazon simple
storage service - oregon country, traveled by canoe through agate passage in 1840 and visited the indians
at their camp below what is now suquamish. by 1843, captain wilkes records that there was already a crude
catholic chapel at this site. the priests who continued to serve the catholic indians of puget sound throughout
the following decades also visited the new flourishing settlement of port madison on ... osj archival library
list - old saint joseph's church - osj archival library list the following books are available for research and
study and can only be used under supervision. please call 215-923-1733 for an appointment. 19th century
missions and missionary writing in the ... - 1 19th century missions and missionary writing in the
canadian northwest. g. eneral . b. ibliography. primary sources . anderson, david. the seal of apostleship an
ordination sermon preached at st. andrew’s church, red river, on edward berland in the pacific northwest
in 1815-1818 by ... - edward berland in the pacific northwest in 1815-1818 by chalk courchane edward
berland (burland) was born in 1799, somewhere in canada and he was a metis. louis brown to the pacific
northwest in 1833 by chalk ... - louis brown to the pacific northwest in 1833 by chalk courchane louis brown
“louis brown, sr., was born in quebec, canada, in 1813. his father was english and his mother french. he was
raised as a sailor on the st. lawrence river, and also worked in the lumber business, until at the age of 20 years
in 1833 he engaged in the service of the hudson bay company as a general laborer and came to ... native
american witnesses to our holy catholic faith - old ignace and friends native american witnesses to our
holy catholic faith by nancy nicholson have you ever thought of being a missionary priest or sister? china as a
symbol of reaction in germany, 1830-1880 ernst ... - french jesuits in their many travel reports and
scholarly publications. according to the jesuits, confucius was a deistic philosopher and states- man of unusual
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